Thanks for partnering with DavTee Society; run completely by volunteers. The prayer & financial
support you provide is life changing for people in poverty. One of our goals is to promote self-sufficiency.
On a personal note, David had a CT in December that showed some tumors. He is booked for surgery in
February. We are confident that God has already healed David & this is a spiritual attack. DavTee Society is
committed to supporting people in poverty regardless of personal adversity.
Projects for DavTee Society are under 3 categories:
1) Provision of Food & Water
2) Education / Life Skills
3) Housing & Sanitation

2017 Chihuahua Mexico Mission Trip
Teresa, Denise (Board Members) and three others went on a mission trip to Chihuahua April 11-24.
We had a fair for about 70 children à colored, sang songs, played games, had popcorn and played a cartoon
about Daniel. Teresa played Jesus Loves Me & This Little Light of Mine and amazed/amused everyone with
her newfound Ukulele talent! We also had a movie night (Miracles from Heaven) for the neighborhood and a
volunteer supper. Teresa gave a testimony and we prayed for healing for numerous people.
They have restarted Internet coverage as there is interest in computer training. We fixed and
updated the computers. El Comedor, Sewing Program, and Bread for Life are running well.
Victory Church in Edmonton is interested in Chihuahua for short term mission trips. Two people on
this trip were scouting the area for this purpose. We bought supplies for the Mission Apartment so it will be
ready for future mission trips. DavTee Society is excited about partnering with church members.

2017 London England Mission Trip
Dan, a newly appointed Board Member went on a mission trip to London to spread God’s word (Aug
17–Sept 1). Dan carried a cross around London, talked to people and gave out little bibles.
The first question people ask is why London since it is a developed country. Dan felt led to go to
London for quite a while before the mission trip was actually planned. Before he went there were terrorist
attacks and the level of fear was high. God’s peace drives out fear. Also in London there is a mix of people:
rich, poor, numerous faiths and many people without faith. So we ask Why not?
The second question is why walk with the cross? We live in a society full of symbols where the cross
is normalized. Walking with the cross shocks people and gets the conversation started.
The question the local people ask is why does the cross have a wheel? Response: 1)I am not Jesus;
2)He said “take up my cross”; 3)The wheel represents Jesus taking our burdens -makes it lighter.
Conversation and willingness to do God’s will is the first step to planting seeds of faith

Programs in Democratic Republic of Congo (DRC)
Kinshasa: DavTee Society continues to provide supplies as needed for a children’s home in
Kinshasa. These children are mostly under the age of five years old. We have been looking for a new
place to better serve the needs of growing children.

Kivu Province (near Bukavu): Last year DavTee Society started the Kids for Kids Program. Started
with 15 goats and increased to 27. The goats can produce 1-3 kids per year. Goats are easy to raise as they
forage for food. Some of the goats will be sold to pay for school fees and supplies. There is a vet involved to
oversee & provide education. This program supplies life skills & the chance for education for all!
In the E.P Chirodu school there are almost 400 children who live in poverty. We are expanding the
AgGrow: Kids for Kids Program to include all the children in the school. In the next phase a farming
component will be added. Proceeds would go to school fees and food for the families. Within a few years this
program would become self-sufficient. People gave generous donations including “buying goats” for
Christmas. We are about 1/2 of the way to our goal for both phases.
DavTee Society has decided to fund a water system and church for pygmy tribes close to the same
area. The next step may be to consider animals for the pygmies. Pigs could be a good choice for them.

Last year was another productive year for DavTee Society. We are excited about the
possibilities for the next year. God has continued to grow our Society and enable us to assist people
who live under the crushing weight of poverty. Thanks for helping us to help those in need!

DavTee Society thanks you for your support.
Together We can Change the World

